
We got our start in the late 80’s as the original agency of record for Smith Sport Optics  
designing colorful graphics for everything from skis and poles to goggles. Neon colors  
didn’t last but we’re still working with Smith three decades later thanks to the efficiency  
and experience of our dedicated employees.

From trail maps to ski school brochures and direct mails, we’ve designed a mountain of  
collateral for Idaho ski resorts. Our most lasting contribution to the winter sports industry  
was the $199 season pass for Bogus Basin Ski Resort. Considered revolutionary by the  
industry at the time, the resort sold eight times as many passes and generated four times  
the pass revenue. Twenty years later, the wildly popular concept lives on. 

We have contributed to baseball’s love of superstition through our work on the design and  
packaging of Jobu, the voodoo doll from the movie franchise “Major League” who brought 
good luck with an offering of rum. Speaking of good luck, we’ve also had the good fortune  
to work with multiple Ameristar Casinos on tournament invitations, in-room amenities and a  
variety of other marketing promotions.

Whether an end-to-end campaign for a large fishing technology provider, a come-hither  
travel guide for a tourism company or a sell sheet for a white-water raft company, we  
“get” the business of getting away from it all. Let Murie Design Group help you attract all  
the best customers with our off-the-beaten-path creativity and design experience.
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Computrol Bottomline packaging



Smith Ski Pole graphics
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Volant Ski graphics

TRAIL MAPS

Bogus Basin trail maps

BANNER

Jim Harbaugh recruiting banner
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Aero-Sonics packaging
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Computrol Cannon package

FLYER

Hillcrest Country Club flyer

BROCHURE

Marivia raft materials

DISPLAY

Smith’s POP display (toolbox)

TRAIL MAPS

Bogus Basin trail maps

PACKAGING

Computrol Bottomline packages

DIRECT MAILPOP

Cactus Pete tournament invitationsSmith Moab sunglass display

BROCHURE

Smith Sport Optics brochure

PACKAGING

Smith Sport Optics goggle package
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Smith Sport Optics strap design


